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cumin it, who would di.beliefe it if they dream, and vision., of this Origin witoee.ee. realm., and learn to1 regard the Oataeoinbe ae holy
>4, they would only acknowledge it» cla ms Many hare coma to Christianity, aa it were ground ' "
m eridence we. irreeittable. A true religiAi against their will, their .«et tiona being suddenly The Lapidation gallery ia a hall of immenee J 
«e could take advahllge of the Imprea.ton changed, by a ceruin Spirit, from the hatred length. On the right hand aide and fastened In
ore moult .ned, itcoulf disprove false rleiaii ol the gospel to eucli levs id it aa makes them , the wall aro inaciipt**» taikei from the tomba of
I eapaie pretended miracle». Christian- і refly to lay down their lives for it, and thll r p,ga“ B"**1*» «• thh left are innnmenhle mar-
ea oppoav.! to the habita of men, #o ignoble ' through the medium of sis.ona which occurred ihle tkhlets ttkew from the now emptygraraa which 
da origin, SO feeble in ill instrumente, by its i to them when awake, or in dreams ” ■»* ґш? A*. «tilts of the CaUedmha. The kn-
|jp|g# miu rb” Ь 'heGorernor^ Jbctongaüue.r^ht^wu.,, beep | P-Vfoj* are «твД^уНгогов^

world to come."* Those who had p«e""ed end i “j"*1? ^
acknowledged the power of the Hdfy Spin., io ™ "w.*Z
direoiing end giving success to theeflbrteof the *** mdely sculptured on many of them. Wb alao

preacher* of the gospel, yet who aftrwarde

giren for пал, who might exhibit greater lore, !$$ igiiisi SattStib вііо us Perth. W
or otter more moving nord, or offer greater flhrirtianitvr rf Ш —f— 
bkaeiogethao did Jesua Christ, then we might V r*"“
heeitaie io pronounce the depravity of the sinner 
to be without limit. If the utnoat charity could 
form auy excuse for the antipnby which einner* 
have ai ways exhibited towards the character, the 
doctrines and the claims of Jesee, we might still 
hope tl a< there might be some fibre of the heart 
not corrupted. Bet wc can frame no web ex- 
caeei

Here there it displityed a complete depravation 
of character,
sieve no light, a hardness of heart which r.o lore 
can melt, a deeper ate passion for sin which yield 
neither to offers of heasen, nor threat» of hell.
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The far t that a syatns ef sci 
ed io acquiring greet ami 
the minds of art, * mm 
there may be 
progrès which iMi

THE BLESSING OF SIMEON.
ef ea tort, jét 

with he
No. V.

HUMAN DEPRAVITY RKVBXlKD BY MAN*! 
ІГ.АТМКХТ OF JX8US.

SimeoTfoMa^' ftat thé treatment which 
Jesus should receive would reveal the true dis
position Of man, and bring into light the mon 
secret emotions and intentions of hie heart.

It ia of infinite importance that the reel char
acter of man should in some way be m«de 
known. Men are ignorant of their own disposi
tion. SelWove, together wilt ignorance of their 
obligation to God combine to make them think 
i.f themselves more highly than they ought to 
think. Hence, they are liable to errors which 
ere most injurious to theroeelve*-end most dis
honoring to God. They imagine tiht their 
hearts are comparatively pure, their lives com
paratively virtuous, that their sins are but few 
and deserve but trivial penalties. Hence, they 

persevere in a cireer of ein, vainly dreaming of 
ln.putffty, or else if they cannot forget the 
divine sentence “ the soul that sinreth it shall 
dip ,u they regard the Deity aa harsh and even 
unjust, and with hearts filled with enmity toward* 
Him they plunge into ein wiih mingled rechleed- 
neas and terror. Besides, not only the well being 
of mân, but the glory of God requires that the 
real disposition of roan should be fully unvriled. 
He has threatened the impenitent einner with a 
fearful penalty. It is necessary that it should 
appear that the sinner deserves the impending 
doom, so that all may perceive that God ia just, 
and even the condemned criminal himself be 
constrained to acquiesce in the justice of hie 
sentence.

Now, the true character of men had never been 
made known until Jeaua came. The heathen it

of a Mae of
be such a ftbipsWlawsa
of the worltt, that the 
only be ежрЬгяе»! 
is divine.

eodtb* state
Moreover Christianity interfered with no purely 

political Or social relations. The subject was 
told to serve the King. The husband was still 
to cherish his wife, the slave to obey his mas-

ot the
that itwilful blindness which will per»

frequently discover a rude figure of a fish or the 
. monogram. P. X. united. The fish is a symboli- 

abould deny it, could hope no more to be renewed | ^ oon&eeion of faith, being in Greek, «•iebthua” 
into repentance; So plain and palpable was this and containing the initials of the , following 
extraordinary influence to every Christian. s ntence ; Jesus, Christ, Son of God, Savior. It is

W e concluded that the evidences from history very mteretting to notice that though the Christiana V/ 
that Chrietianity is divine are unanswerable. To were severely persecuted, no expression of anger 
us it seems as p'ain that the gospel was of God, or resentment is to be found on any bf these (fi
as that lie is the Governor of the universe. The scriptions, also that all express an implicit frith in 
rapid spread of a system so opposed to the habite Jesus Christ, and a anre and certsin hope of eter- 
of thoughts and actions of men, its eeixsbilily to nalfelicity.
of circumstances apparently so unfavorable to As we contrast these inscriptions from the tombe 
its progress, and to turn them to its advantage, of Christians with times in the opposite side of the 
it. c.pvoitj to adapt itself tu the -political end waU «к=-from the tomb. of Pag«u, the ai,ш*. 
eoci.1 OOOd.t.O,, ,f society, the di.iue life .hid, .Ье”6,е' m”.
it created in men, the eatrae,diner, phenonema ^ mstriptlon. m*c.te no tatb in . a.erem.

Apin.rothe adept.,ion efChriatlanitytoth. ettending ,U apreed ^neng the people, proae to ш LLS.U roMbbtiif ^L'thelbl".

social condition of the world is seen the hand of a us thst God was its author and constant pro» , n _
divine being. Enthusiasie would have carried their lector. X. Y. Z. ‘
principles to an exVemo—ihe husband would 
have left hie dolatroue wife—the sieve would 
have been freed at once from bondage. These 

и(І cvt*e w«-re left for tigic to come. Th^re was 
wisdom in this, very unlike the wisdom of

In the relation which we have traced between 
Christianity and tho condition of society : we 

that the former by taking advnntege u' cir
cumstances which would have destroyed a human 
scheme, proves Itself to be divine.

3. We will now glsnoe at the character of the, 
early Christian. He exceeded the wildest fanatic 
in self-dj-yion, while his conduct was marked 
by the calmness and steadfastness of л phil
osopher. He was diligent in hit business, lie 
fulfilled the duties of a son. husband, and lather, 
with the most exemplary fidelity at a time when
Unstipuseess of e-ery kind excited not • blush. Church ss It wee before me 
Hstirpt his imaginative pure while erery object миту ns beek hue » parted 
around him was adorned by the impure concep
tion? of the debauehed artist—when the most dis
owning images were suspended from the doors of 
slmoet every building, end were the ornament? 
of almost every chamber, in an age when craft 
and treachery were of constant occurrence—Н»
•* faithful among the faithless,’' loved his 
i.rethren with an undying love, und was willing 
to risk imprisonments, torture, and death, that 
the degraded creature» around him might partroi 
pate in tlm blessings of his religion. He kept 
htmsuif free from the enaree < f the world* 

gnt and then when obliged to seal his profes
sion with his blood, * bile the amphitheatre 
swarmed with hie malignant enemies,—while he 
heard the fierce bowlings of the famished tiger, 
impatient for his victim—there was no malig
nant scowl upon tho brow of the Christian—no 
gleam of fanatic fury lit up hie eye—but all wee 
calmness and serenity—forgiveness of enemies 
faith in Christ- submission to God'—a holy joy 
that he was counted worthy to suffer, as witness 
for the truth of his religion.

A mere conviction of truth could not produce 
•bat we witness in the early Christian. He was 
operated upon by truths in which ltd placed 
the most implicit reliance, but tho Spirit of God 
alone, operating directly upon the heert could 
oresle what we witness in him.—He could meet 
with willingness, tortures, the thought of which 
makes the blood curdle in our veins, but enthusi
asts in view of certain eternal happiness have 
done the same. Christianity does more than to 
teach mm bow to die—h teaches them how to live.
Man, in bis natural condition, no matter how 

to the highly wrought upon by enthusiasm, could not 
conform his life to the precepts of the gosp»lt 
In was accompanied by a divine power—which 
uniting the create re to the Creator, exalted him 
above the power of passion, infused in him a 

ta op- love for thé brethren which attracted the atten
tion and excited the astonishment of pagans— 
sent him forth to preach the gospel to those who 
thursted for his blood, and enabled him to say,
“ to live ja Christ, to die is gain.” This life of the 
believer proved the truth of the miracles pro 
feeeed to have been wrought in attestation of 
Christietiity, it proved the purity of Christian 
doctrine, vs fitness to restore man to his original 
state, it also proved a divine power was present 
working in man to will and to do the good 
pleasure of God.

4. Again, though the world bad beei> prepared 
for Christianity, ^though miracles had been

1er.exceedingly wick, 
it IS not of

lef the worid. ferre* that
The Christian ebught not for temporal power— 

he cemld not be considered ambitious. All other 
imposters sought to establish parties for political 
porposea of some sort. The purely spiritual 
character of Christianity gave it an immenee 
advantage, since it heightened the fervor and 
zeal of its followers, while it deprived magis
trates of one of the strongest pleas for persecu
tion. Though Chretiens were often accused of dis
loyalty, the com non people with whom they 
mingled knrw better—they knew that Christians 
were not aiming to establish a temporal king
dom.

Upon the
gin, we cannot ідп—іг 
lion to sr.tagimiefle шДа 
over système m haimmj w*b the liepr-avity of

tbtiiMM
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man, and mdmd attractive k all Mat se ve
nerable in antiquity, ami bwto en tfcror hearts 
by all the charm* which net er Berate» afford.

When the g.,*pet 
seemed ab—luactv і

NUMBER I.
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Jseus drives Traders out or the Temple.

John 2. 13—25. corruption e*»«Eweiei by 
no longer influenced the* jfw„ except «• І 
hie pride and bigotry, k 
been a subject upon which

the holy 4w
Shortly after the arrival of Jua'is at Caperna

um, the tune for keeping the Passover of the 
Jews came round. This festivsl could be kept 
only m Jerusalem, and Jesus who obeyed every 
tittle of the laws, went up to the holy city, there 
to observe this ancient institution.

The Temple included within its precincts not 
only the sanctuary, but the surrounding courts, 
and terraces. The sanctuary was closed against
all but the priest, the courts were however fre- vile in hie heart- His 
quented by the people. The porches, or arches, 
by which the worshippers entered these sacred foru.itîe». It 
enclosures, were desecrated by the presence of 
men who rought to make money out of those 
who came hither to worship Jehovah. Here 
were sold the oxen, and sheep, and doves,which 
were used in the sacrifices. Here also were the 
table» of the money changers, who gave Jewish 
cein in exchange for Roman—it being пеоемзгу 
for every worshipper to pay a tax of half a she
kel in Jewish money.

Tbe> chmor among the buyers and sellers, the 
lowing of the oxen and the bleating of the (If »p
the presence of the merchants, and the jingle of 
money were strange accompaniments to the wrr» 
ship of God, and seriously interrupted the devo
tions of his people. Jesus came to the temple to 
perform his devotions in acsordanoe with the law 
but he had no sooner heard the discordant sounds, 
and witnessed the unbecoming spectacle, that- 
hie soul was vexed within him. He made a 
whip of email cords, and cxpe'led all these 
men with their merchandis-1 out of the sacred 
enclosure*. He also drove out all the sheep 
and oxen, and dove», poured out in the ground 
the coins of the money changers, and overturned 
their tables. To those who sold doves he said,
‘take these things hence, make not my fathers 
hou«e of merchandis".’ This circumstances 
brought to the mind» of the disciples in after 
times the scriptures. “ the* seal for thine house 
hath consumed me.-’ (Ps- 69 : 10.)

The Jews who etood by witnessing this 
atiange spectacle could not deny but that the 
conduct of Jeaua was right. They were a<ton? 
iahed at his exhibition of zeal, and the claim 
t> superior piety implied io his driving out the 
money changers, sod especially in 
hb father.

They at once requested a miracle, as proof 
that he had been commissioned by God to act as 
a r.‘former, and to claim him as bis Father. But 
no miracle was necessary in the present instance, 
the conscience of eveiy Jew telot him thut the 
pious zeal of Jesus was approved of by God.

Jesua replied. I will give yon a sign. Tear 
down this temple, and in three days I will re
build it. The Jews were astonished at this lan-

bad long 
tot poets ever

" H» LIVES ПГГТ-ІІТП TEAM.

To the Divntt *»** ox Titus Clausius Sv-wily and lb «міомі OfHifc ; botb regarded th?
Oriental as chriatisa* ra«aad tht Hindoo. IV For the Christian Watchman. C URDUS.

Hxax, HE НА» WITH HIM BTXBY THlROjH
Baths, Wine and Lust ruin our constitu

But THEt constitute lie*, A ' 

Farewell, Farewell.”
Here is another:—

gode of the pagan bdlws foatib accordance RECOLLECTIONS OF ROME.with ti*e imper» u 
these deities la them I

of
NO. XVII.

CHRISTIAN ANTIQUITIES—THS CATACOMBS.
The attention of the visitor to Rome will at first 

be engrossed by the stupendous remains of imperial 
wealth and power, or by the magnificent churches 
and cathedrals of mediaeval and modern Home. But 
there arc in this city antiquities which though dis 
connected with pagan or pope, yet are viewed with 
deeper interest by the Christian traveller than the 
Coliseum or St. Peters. Hero is a collection of 
Christian antiquities which reveals to us a period 
when the moral and religious life of Christians was 
very different from that which animates the Roman 
Catholic Church. These venerable remains enable 
the imagination to form a distinaO view of the

*«*!**•«* bed

hallowed IkentfomwMs by tike example of the 
gods, and presetted it to tibe em**imUaa with 
all the glowing 
all the melody of

Against this universel owm 
sanctioned by nfipie. Cbiwaidy spia.l it
self. Its sector 
offered no bribe to tbe

Lirr UP XT HANDS AGAINST ТЯВ GODS WWW 
SNATCHED AWAT MB, ПГИОСВХТ."

Here again is another
“ While i lived i lived well,

Ml DREAMER It NOW ENDED $
And soon yours will bb

Farewell, and applaud me.”
On the other hand the Christian inscription» ex

press a child-like and implicit tract in J causas the 
Saviour, an.ardank love for the brotherhood, and 
an unfaltering >ope of future felicity. Every in
scription reveals the presence of “fblth, hope, 
and charity.” Witness the following ;—

” In Christ.
On the pipth kalends or November, slept.

Gorqonius,
Friend op all and enbmt of none.”

“ Cecelws the husband, to Cecilia Fluct

DINA,
MY WIPE OF MOST EXCELLENT MEMORY, 

WITH WHOM I LIVED WELL TEN YEARS, WITH
OUT A QUARREL,

in «eus Christ, Son of God, res saviour.”
It is also interesting to notice not only the pre- 

eence of the essential truth» and graces of Chris • 
tianity but also the absence of the peculiar doc
trines of tho Church of Rome, 
no expressions of religious veneration for saint 
or virgin, nor ci an un scriptural Regard for 
images or paintings,nor can we discover any traoee 
of a belief in purgatory. While they point cut the 
prominent features of Chrietianity they ceaselessly 
protest against those doctrines which in the Ro
man Catholic Church have eome to be regarded ae 
of the highest importance.

-

ef ideal Iratfy. tad with
і

is true were very sinful and exhibi ed great de
pravity of heart. They sinned against the light 
of nature, were evidently selfish end impure. 
But to what extent were they depraved ? Their 
knowledge of duty, of the destiny of the soul, 
wae very imperfect. Who could tell but that 
uddltional light on these pointe would lead to a 
corresponding improvement in conduct and cha
racter. Were the heathen only partially de
praved P Did their conduct result form but a 
partial disarrangement of the faculties ? To 
those inquiries n*»nt could give a satisfactory re
ply; The Jews also were sinners, they violated 
the revea'ed lew, they lived in known sin ; with 
their superior light, th*y exhibi.ed no moral su
periority over tbe heather:. Certainly knowledge 
of duty ws» greater, so their dieobedivnc give 
clearer evidence of depravity. But those Jews 
were not ful'y acquainted with God, His 
lovavaa not reveal, d to them in all its, lui» 
печі. The way of pardon fur ein comspitted 
was but imperfectly perceived. Aa we regard 
tha wickednoes of the Jews, though fua xadat 
VU extent, we cannot say that it proves a total 
depravity of disposition. Might not additi «паї 
information respecting the character of God. and 
the way of pardon have resulted in an entire 
chBuffP of conduct ? Judaism could not answer 
this question ; neither the light of nature nor the 
revealed law brought out into view the secret 
character of the human hear». This was dis
closed by tbe treatment which Jeaua baa receiv
ed at the hands of men. Ae a aign spoken 
against, he ha a revealed the averata of many 
hearts. r

Jesus came into the world and presented con
clusive evidence that be was an ambassador from 
Ood to guilty man. He exhibited a glory aa of 
tbe only begotten Son of God. All necessary 
tiuth tie imparted. He affectionately invited 
o»ery rebel to accept of pardon and favor 
from God. He pointed ont the terible conee-» 
quencee of am, and portrayed a heaven of blies 
fpr the holy. In order to procure for the 
guilty, the pardon, and blessing which he freely 
offered to all, He Himself voluntarily endured 
an îgüomineou» and terrible death. But He 
was despised and rejected by men.

How strange is the conduct of theee unbeliev
ers. They were cearly «live to every intimation 
éf self interest—yet when pardon and eternal fe
licity is offered by Jesus it is contmptuousiy re
jected.—Men has ever prised liberty—yet when 
Jesus offers deliverance from the tyranny ol ein 
the boon ia refused. Love which execute eo great 
a power over the human heart ia impotent only 
when manifested in tu most exalted form by 
Jesor Christ Still more, the natural heart exhi
bits X positive antipathy to Jeaea—iir. antipathy 
which is palpably in proportion to the readiness 
with which feewtn and coneeienee acknowledge 
the truthfulness »f hie doctrine*, and ibe righte
ousness of bis character and laws. .

k tatt led not
the long cher,shed fepra ei tbe Jew To tbe
Greek it com4

which antedates that
of reliable ecvlcsiaetieài history,and reveals to us a 
people who were ignorant of the deetinotive doc
trines and usages of the modern Romish church, 
and who also were in possession of a faith, and a 
hope of which the modern Catholic knows but lit
tle. The Catacombs with the inscriptions found 
in them, are to be studied, as the geologist studies 
those formation» which reveal the history of the 
pre-adamitc world .The most ancient of the church
es will alto explain or corroborate the teachings of 
the chapel», tombs, inscriptions and ornaments of 
the Catacombs.
t Paris, Naples and other large cities are found to 
have beneath them spacious caverns and excava
tions which in modern times have been used as re. 
cepiacles for the dead. But In no city are these 
excavations so extensive as In Rome, and no where 
have they answered so noble a purpose. The Ca
tacombs of Rome extend for miles in every direc
tion under the city, and bëne&th’thé surface of the 
Campagne, and they have not only sheltered the 
remains of stints and martyrs, but also have af
forded secure refuge for the church of Christ when 
its very existence «as threatened. In order to see 
as much as possible of these caverns which have 
connected with them so many touching and iacred 
associations, wc go forth to the Basilica de 8. .*•- 
bastümo, beneath which is an entrance to the Ca
tacombs. We enter the Basilica tnd after a little 
delay a monk appears who learns the object of our 
visit. He retiree and appears again provided with 
torches for the underground jopruey. We descend 
by a side door and in a few moments find ourselves 
in a lofty but narrow vault. Our guide points out 
to us rows of excavated graves in the walls on 
either side of the vault. These graves are of vari
ous dimensions, and arranged one above another 
like berths in a cabin of a vessel. We pioceed for 
some distance along this vaulted passage until our 
prayers ia stopped by the brick wall which blocks 
up the way. We then turn into another passage 
and proceed for some distance until we come to a 
little chamber about fifteen fe»L*quare. We were 
informed that this was formerly used aa a chapel, 
the frescoes which once adorned it hare severely 
felt the combined influences of time, damp, and 
torch smoke. If we remember rightly we spent 
about an hour underground traversing passages of 
various altitudes and amplitudes peering into empty 
graves or pausing a while in little chambers once 
used as domiciles or chapels.

The inscriptions which were found in these, tombs 
now enrich tbe left wall of the Lapidarian gallery 
in the Vatican. • One cannot but feel peculiar emo
tions of wonderland awe while silently traversing 
the gloomy passages of these Cataoômbs. We won
der how so many thousands managed long to sur- 

wroagh in attestation cf its truth, though vive in such a dreary region, in caverns dark and 
tihat ж gréai teacher Christians excited attention by their exemplary damp and close. 1 he innumerable little excava- 

fee éarkam sa which view», though the preachers of the gospel were 6on tor the bodies of infants till how fatal the 
■rati* so far as devoted to their work, yet these connoting a. place was to these young sufferers, and doubtless 

aw a. «re.d re re. lire, «e U, ua, would neve, h... wrought tbe many who were driven he,, by the perretutor vrero 
hart —«id he t,unify Vail change» exhibited in the pragma of primi- “ T mart*rs1 °“8 11 ■* *

a. We fad fatreJ live Umauanhy. When -/.race it. rapid ™d ™lM“ de,lh ш lbe

progreaa, wo are compelled to admit that tho *"“'1,lgh b.t little i. now ,o b. «en in th. Cat.- 
div.no energies cf ll.e Holy Spirit fttcotn- oamt>> th„t ши„ h it,rif ,ot ,trJ щгеШ- 
panihd it in an extraordinary manner, erect- giUe Jet whlBWe Ti,it them ^ . .„d, ot th. 
rag tbe attention of men to the miracles in,0liptione ^ the Lapidarian gallery in the Vati- 
whet were w ougbt-tbe purity of the go«- , саПе a new interest is lent to every vault and chapel 

It weed pel precepts, the exemplary livra of ite pro- and grave in these caverns. We now become ae- 
rant. It ( lessors, and compelling them to admit its truths, quaint yd with the faith, the virtue and the heroism 
g»B*ed Many earn, to rhe troth threngh the Inffnenea ef | a( tb^,. who onee lired or died in three dreary

splendid kttrsft. k cmbM 
no amphilheeiz* ■risk Meed, no at w 

■f wraùtk to
swell the treasury ef the і city. On the
contrary, it opposed karlf to tto bad
and idoiatrowa штЛір of Ae p-gaa.
tu the egelitK 
Besides, it foretold to it» fo1 lower* $ 
it offered tne scant, rei the werSd ; toe bettor en
mity of IrieeJ», rxik*. tsc«a»»*»d death. An 1 yt t 
this religion réei 
tumal heert.

Aid from the no
of toe warefikrtto

nor, and the
extended fro* tor piece wSwie it 
preeched, rapidly res sszely. wind true IttAa to 
Britain, fuffl Goal to l lhtoyn ■. k used w About
a tvah It

We notice
rwegiT then tor vm of «he

bigotry ur rApersecutor, 
venge, more *vm»

We can eecooat 
sition that СкгіегіміЦу 

2. We tXink tka* ww 
of the World, 
introduced • Aral 

The coaditioa ni 
position, end 
Christianity, c 
prjgreee. 
before hedsofeir 
attention of 
vernor of tto

Ит-
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A.
for tout event, 
a** toutnoie

йі<ем
calling God A Covenant-Keeping Goi.

, Ohio, waa a youngIn the city ofO
man, who had left a quiftt houje and godly par
ents, in I-------- -, Indiana, to encounter the trial»
and temptation» which cluster so thickly around 
city life. During his absence, в friend, who 
visited the city of 
at his place of business, and inquire concerning 
bis health and success. Instead of the pleating 
intelligence that he hoped to receive, be waa 
surprised and shocked to learn that, among other 
bad habits, he had become especially addicted 
to the awful crime of profanity.

With this sad infom aifon he returned to the 
home of bis young friend’s parents. So dis
tressed was he 4t the painful duty that seemed 
to impress itself upon him to communicate it to 
his. family, thi>t he could not sleep, and at last 
resolved to state to them, in a faithful manner, 
what he had learned • concerning their erring 
child. He went V» their home and reluctantly 
told the sad news of his profanity.

Equally surprised was he, at the close of tbe 
sad story, tu hear no expression of grief or eon- 
corn at such unwelcome news as he knew ft most 
be to them. He returned home, but so disturbed 
in mind, and so fearful that be had tailed to 
make himself understood, that he could not 
rest till he determined to repeat hie visit, and 
mako bis errand unmistakably plain. He accord
ingly returned the next day, and informed them 
of the object of hie vis-t. With remarkable 
calmness tne father replied, и No, wennderatooi 
you lent evening. Myself and wife took no rest 
last night, and spent it upon our knees pleading 
with God in hie behalf, and about daybreak be 
graciously listened tu our prayer, and granted an 
answer. James will never swear again.”

Two week» fro* that time tto s-n returned 
to confess his sin,and tell of the happy ÿange 
that God hod wrought for him- When hrs par
ents inquired how b* had foft thus, he replied

їїггйї.ггїгг,гл''а
obtained, і hue did those prayers, warm from 
the ahar of faith, bring upon the distant child 
the desired b leasing» Truly our God if “ a cot 
enan^keeping God !” - Trod Journal.
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gunge. They replied, “this temple required 
thirty and five years for Its erection, and wilt 
thou rebuild it in three day».”

Jesua however spoke of his own death end re
am rection aa a sign of hie divine commission.
Therefore after he had risen from tbe dead his 
disciples remembered this prediction of their 
master on this occasion and it strengthened their 
ibith in the Scriptures which he had sanctioned 
and in the wdrda which hu had spoken.

During tbe •“aeon- of the fostivnl of the pess- 
orrr, and while Jesus was yet in Jerusalem he 
wrought many miraele» in tbe sight of the peo
ple. In consequence many were convinced that 
he was thy long expected Messiah, but their 
belief was simply aconvrotion forced upon them 
by the miracles which they saw performed.
But they were looking for a Messiah who would 
set up a temporal kingdom and bless the nation 
with material prosperity. They had no admira
tion for one who was to grant righteousness and 
peace by the dissemination ’of pure doctrine, 

character after such a aign has'betn to spoken Hence Jeeus did not put any confidence in them 
against, as when men rejected Only the imper- nor did be cheese them to be his disciples. He 
(ept light of nature or tin* aient commands of foresaw that so soon as they bwamé better ac 
law ? la there not unveiled a heartfelt dislike of qurinted with his character and tmsaion their
holiness and » determination at'all hasards to superficial faith would disappear. He knew
follow the devices and the deeiree .if a depraved ijuet what their views and feelings in re- were arewy 

. disposition ? Gan we limit the depravity of the ference to him were and did not value a faith never ex*** 
natural man. If we could suppose that some aft- wh-eh depended exclusively upon miracle». Hw A
ditional knowledge of God or duty or salvation, knew all things and needed cot that any shoal J Uge ofati tow
or of eternal destiny, fitted to effet» moral im- testify as to the character of those with whom preached 
provement canid be made, we might still be in t he came in contact—tor he knew the secret» of municati- 
doubt ae to the extent of hb depravity. If wo * all hearts, 
oould suppose that another Saviour ••oold he 1
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